Gold Sponsor - $5,500
($6,000 value)

- Signature Sponsor for Golf Outing $5,000
- Curator Sponsor for Art Show $1,000

Blue Sponsor - $3,150
($3,500 value)

- Fairway Sponsor for Golf Outing $3,000
- Collector Sponsor for Art Show $500

Bobcat Sponsor - $2,050
($2,250 value)

- Eagle Sponsor for Golf Outing $2,000
- Muse Sponsor for Art Show $250

Fountain Sponsor - $950
($1,100 value)

- Refreshment Sponsor for Golf Outing $1000
- Canvas Sponsor for Art Show $100

Fan of Pitt Greensburg Sponsor - $535
($600 value)

- Driving Range or Table Sponsor $500 for Golf Outing
- Canvas Sponsor for Art Show $100

*Dates tentatively set; will be confirmed once the 2018-2019 academic calendar is finalized. Recognition on materials begins upon confirmation of sponsorship and must be received by 9/13/18 for inclusion.

For more information or to secure your sponsorship, please contact:
Kellie Surmacz at pgdonate@pitt.edu or (724) 836-7761.